
Chapter 12 

VESSELS ASSIGNED TO THE 15th NAVAL DISTRICT 
FOR USE IN LOCAL DEFENCE AND PATROL DUTIES 

 

The following vessels were among those assigned to the 15th Naval District, for use in local 

defence and patrol duties – 

 

USS Woodcock (AM-14) a Lapwing Class minesweeper, commissioned in 1919.  

During the war it operated in the Panama 

Sea Frontier, working between the Canal 

Zone and New Orleans. the ship was twice 

reclassified – first to an ocean-going tug, 

AT-145, in 1942; then an ocean-going tug 

(old), ATO-145, in 1944. 

 

 

USS Jade (PY-17)  a patrol yacht, built in 1926 and acquired by the Navy and 

converted in 1940.  It operated in Panama 

Sea Frontier from May 1941 to February 

1943, then transferred to Ecuador Navy at 

Salinas in May 1943. 

 

 



USS Agate (PYc-4)  a patrol yacht (coastal), acquired by the Navy in 1940 for 

service as a minesweeper and renamed as the USS Goldcrest 

on 14 November 1940, but then renamed USS Agate on 13 

December and converted to a patrol yacht (coastal) in by 

George Lawley & Sons of Neponset, Massachusetts, and 

commissioned on 31 January 1941.1 

 She was armed with a single 1-pounder gun2, 2 x 0.3in 

machine guns and depth charges. 

She had been built as the yacht Stella Maris in Camden, New 

Jersey in 1930 by the Mathis Yacht Building Company. 

She departed Boston for the Canal Zone on 19 February 

1942, eventually arriving at Colón on 25 April.  She was used 

to patrol both Atlantic and Pacific coasts, being based at 

either Balboa or Coco Solo.  She saw no enemy action. 

On 12 August 1944, she left the Canal Zone and travelled to 

Philadelphia Navy Yard, where she was decommissioned on 1 

September 1944.  Struck off charge in October, she was sold 

on 3 July 1945 through the Maritime Commission’s War 

Shipping Administration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1  https://www.historycentral.com/navy/motorboats/Agale.html  
2  A small, roughly 37mm calibre weapon: http://www.navweaps.com/Weapons/WNUS_1pounder_m1.php  

https://www.historycentral.com/navy/motorboats/Agale.html
http://www.navweaps.com/Weapons/WNUS_1pounder_m1.php


 

 

USS Moonstone (PYc-9) another patrol yacht (coastal), built in 1929 but acquired by 

the Navy in April 1941 and converted to a patrol yacht and 

used in the Panama Sea Frontier.  It was sent to Ecuador 

 March-July 1943 to help train its navy.  Lost in a collision on 

passage to the US in October 1943. 

  

 

USS Topaz (PYc-10) another patrol yacht (coastal), built in 1931 and bought by 

the Navy on 14 February 1941, renamed Topaz in March 

1941 and being commissioned into the Navy in New York as 

the patrol yacht USS Topaz on 1 July 1941. She was 

operational in the Canal Zone from August 1941 to 1944. 

She was built as the yacht Doromar in 1931 by Luders Marine 

Construction Company of Stamford, Connecticut. 

She left New York for the Canal Zone on 21 July 1941, arriving 

at Cristobal on 22 August 1941.  She spent 3 years patrolling 

the close approaches to the Canal and the coastlines. 



She left the Canal Zone on 12 August 1944, arriving at 

Philadelphia Navy Yard on 31 August.  Decommissioned on 

27 September, she was turned over to the War Shipping 

Administration for disposal and was struck off charge on 14 

October 1944. 

USS Erie (PG-50) the lead ship of the Erie-class gunboats.  Commissioned in 

1936.  It was heavily employed in patrol and anti-submarine 

activities, as well as removing 50 Japanese internees from 

Costa Rica to the Canal Zone on 13 December 1941.  

Torpedoed and sunk by U-163 off Curacao in 1942. 

 A later Chapter goes into detail of the career and loss of this 

ship. 

 

USS Erie moored alongside her sister ship USS Charleston at Balboa (colourised photo) 



USS PC-454 a submarine chaser that began life as a yacht in 1915, 

acquired by the Navy for the second time in August 19403 it 

became PC-454 in October 1940.   

Reclassified as a coastal patrol yacht in 1943 as USS 

Impetuous (PYc-46). 

USS PC-456 a submarine chaser. A former 1931 yacht, acquired by the 

Navy and arriving in the Canal Zone November 1940.  

Reclassified as a coastal patrol yacht in June 1943 as USS 

Persistent (PYc-48), and operating off Panama until 

deactivated in 1944. 

USS PC-458 a submarine chaser.  A former 1923 yacht, acquired by the 

Navy in October 1940 and commissioned January 1941 as the 

PC-458.  It was later reclassified as a coastal patrol yacht as 

USS Retort (PYc-49) in July 1943.  It was decommissioned in 

September 1944. 

USS PC-460 a submarine chaser.  A former 1930 yacht commissioned in 

October 1940 as PC-460 and assigned to Balboa, 

operating there from November 1940.  It 

accidentally rammed submarine S-26 in January 

1942 while escorting 4 S-Class boats out of 

Balboa4.  Assigned to Panama Sea Frontier from 

February 1942 and, after repairs in Mobile, 

returned to Panama and reclassified as coastal 

patrol yacht as USS Sturdy (PYc-50).  Disposed of 

in October 1944. 

 
3  She had been previously impressed 1917-18 by US Navy during World War 1. 
4  46 men were drowned, 3 on the bridge of the submarine at the time survived. 



USS PC-509 a submarine chaser.  A converted 1929 yacht acquired by the 

Navy in October 1940 and commissioned in December 1941 

as PC-509.  It arrived in Canal Zone February 1942 and was 

used as an escort.  Reclassified as a coastal patrol yacht in 

July 1943 as USS Valiant 

(PYc-51), then chiefly used 

on Panama-Guantanamo 

convoys until August 1944, 

went to Philadelphia to be 

decommissioned. 

 

PC-509 in 1943 

 

The US Navy employed a number of World War 1-vintage, 4-funnel, “flush deck” 

destroyers5 at and from the Canal Zone. 

 

USS Borie (DD-215) 1920 Clemson Class destroyer.  Like several other of the 

Panama-based destroyers, it had been used in the Neutrality 

Patrol (see the Chapter on the Neutrality 

Patrol) from the outbreak of war in 

Europe in 1939 as part of the newly-

formed Caribbean Patrol from December 

1939, moving to the inshore patrol role 

with 15th Naval District in December 1941, 

as flagship of Destroyer Squadron 33, and then used for anti-

submarine work in the Caribbean.   

 
5  After losing 50 “flush-deck” destroyers in the destroyers for bases deal with Britain in 1940, the US Navy 
still had 120 of these World War 1-vintage ships available for operations.  As of 17 October 1941, while 48 
had been converted to other roles (light minelayers, high-speed minesweepers, seaplane tenders, fast 
transports), 72 retained their “DD” designation as destroyers: 
http://destroyerhistory.org/flushdeck/squadrons/  

http://destroyerhistory.org/flushdeck/squadrons/


It refitted in Philadelphia in November 1942 and was then 

deployed for general convoy protection, until sunk in 

November 1943 in a battle on the surface with U-4056. 

 

USS Breckinridge (DD-148) One of 111 World War 1 vintage Wickes Class destroyers 

and being first commissioned in 1919.  

Part of the Neutrality Patrol from 

September 1939 (see the separate 

Chapter) and to the Canal Zone for 

inshore patrol from December 1940.  

From May 1941 it was based at Key 

West, Florida. 

 

 

USS Barney (DD-149) Another 1919 Wickes Class destroyer that had been 

decommissioned in 1936, and recommissioned 

in 1939, moving to Panama in October 1940 

for use in inshore patrol and then escort duty 

in the Caribbean. 

 

 

 
6  http://www.historyofwar.org/articles/weapons_USS_Borie_DD215.html  
On 1 November 1943 she detected and depth-charged U-405, forcing it to the surface.  USS Borie then 
rammed her, and ended up jammed on top of the submarine.  The U-boat crew continued to resist, and a 
period of small arms fire followed and both sides suffered casualties in the battle, with the Borie losing 27 
dead, partly to small arms fire and partly to intermittent fire from the submarine’s 88 mm deck gun.  
Eventually U-405 attempted to escape, which exposed her to heavier guns of hunter-killer group’s escort 
carrier.  The submarine was badly damaged and her surviving crew surrendered, and shortly afterwards she 
sank. Another U-boat was close by and fired at the USS Borie, preventing any rescue operation. She was too 
badly damaged for it to be safe to try to take her in tow, and on 2 November she was sunk by another 
destroyer 
 

http://www.historyofwar.org/articles/weapons_USS_Borie_DD215.html


USS Blakely (DD-150) This 1919-built Wickes Class destroyer had been 

decommissioned in 1922, recommissioned 1932-37 and 

then decommissioned again, until restored in 1939 for 

use in the Neutrality Patrol (see separate Chapter).  Part 

of Destroyer Squadron 33 in Panama and used on 

convoy duties, it was badly damaged by a torpedo from 

U-156 off Martinique in May 1942.  After 

repair, it continued in its escort role in the 

Caribbean and elsewhere until removed to 

New London in the US in March 1945 for 

use in submarine crews training. 

 

In 1942, after modernisation following torpedo 
damage  

 
 

USS Biddle (DD-151) A Wickes Class destroyer from 1919, it had been 

decommissioned in 1922, but recommissioned in 

October 1939 and used by the 15th Naval District, as part 

of Destroyer Squadron 33 from November 1940 to May 

1941. 

USS Barry (DD-248) This was a 1921 vintage Clemson Class destroyer which 

joined Destroyer Squadron 67 in the Canal Zone in 

October 1940 and used in escort and anti-submarine 

work.  It left in early 1943 to undertake convoy work in 

the South Atlantic.  It was damaged by a kamikaze attack 

off Okinawa in May 1945, and so badly damaged that its 

only subsequent use was as a kamikaze decoy.  It was 

sunk, along with the Landing Ship towing it, in June 1945. 

USS Goff (DD-247) A 1921 Clemson Class destroyer that was used on the 

Neutrality Patrol from 1939 (see below), moving to the 



Canal Zone for patrol and guard duties in October 1940.  

It left the Caribbean in June 1943. 

USS Tattnall (DD-125) This was a 1919 Wickes Class destroyer that had been 

decommissioned 1922-30.  In 1939, she and the USS J 

Fred Talbott relieved the previous 2 ships as the Special 

Service Squadron at the Canal Zone, until it was 

disbanded in September 1940.  She continued at 

Panama until carrying out her last Caribbean convoy 

duty in July 1943, and then heading to Charleston for 

conversion into a high-speed transport (APD-18). 

USS J Fred Talbott (DD-156) Another 1919-vintage Wickes Class destroyer and, with 

the USS Tattnall, formed the Special Service 

Squadron at the Canal Zone in 1939, and until it 

was disbanded in September 1940.  She was based 

there and used in convoy duties until she left for a 

refit in Boston, being converted into a target ship 

for torpedo bombers in New York in September 

1944 (as AG-81). 

USS J Fred Talbott in 1943 

 

As of October 1941, Destroyer Squadron 33 (DESRON 33), assigned to the 15th Naval 

District in the Canal Zone, consisted of – 

FLAGSHIP — USS Borie (DD-215). 

Destroyer Division 66 (DESDIV 66)  

DD-148 USS Breckinridge, DD-149 USS Barney, DD-150 USS Blakeley, DD-151 

USS Biddle. 

http://destroyerhistory.org/flushdeck/ussborie/


 USS Biddle 

Destroyer Division 66 (DESDIV 67)  

DD-125 USS Tattnall, DD-156 USS J. Fred Talbott, DD-187 USS Dahlgren, DD-247 

USS Goff, DD-248 USS Barry7. 

 USS Goff in 1923 

 

USS MAGPIE (AMc-2) USS Magpie was a Firecrest Class coastal minesweeper 

launched in 1936.  It was commissioned on 28 March 28 1941, 

and served for 3 years until it was decommissioned on 6 

October 1944.   

 
7  http://destroyerhistory.org/flushdeck/squadrons/  

http://destroyerhistory.org/flushdeck/usstattnall/
http://destroyerhistory.org/flushdeck/squadrons/


During its activity, the ship had its main 

missions within the 15th Naval District, 

removing the mines located in the 

minefields in the water so that other 

ships could pass safely. It operated from 

Balboa, Panama until departing for San 

Diego and, on 22 December 1944, it was 

struck from the Naval Register and delivered to the War 

Shipping Administration on 5 February 1945. 

Because of its insulating and noise-cancelling characteristics, 

coupled with its exceptional flame retardant qualities, 

asbestos was used as the insulation material of choice for a 

variety of equipment prior to the 1970s, and hence crewmen 

aboard the ship were at special risk of developing lung cancer, 

asbestosis, malignant mesothelioma and other illnesses 

caused by asbestos exposure8. 

 

 

 
8  https://www.asbestos-ships.com/ships/uss-magpie-amc-2  

https://www.asbestos-ships.com/ships/uss-magpie-amc-2

